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occasionally still inflicted in palace hareems on unfaith-
ful wives and concubines.
In ghrazzu among the Bedouin tribes themselves,
quarter is freely given, prisoners are honorably treated,
and usually the casualties are small. Wars of blood ven-
geance, wars of extermination between tribe and tribe,
still occur, but with increasing rarity.
Mitkhal told me a few of their simpler laws in inter-
tribal ghrazzu?
If a man fell from his horse, he could not be attacked.
If a mounted enemy cut him down or shot him, that
enemy would be "blackened" by his own tribe.
And because of this, an unhorsed man who fires against
a mounted enemy would be a murderer.
In attacking a menzil, it is a crime to shoot into the
tents, for risk of hitting women and children.
A man who is taken prisoner must be permitted to sit
in the coffee-circle with his captors and must be per-
mitted to eat his fill from the common dish. When the
ghrazzu is over, he is allowed to return to his own tribe,
and a horse or camel is lent him for that purpose (often
his own captured mount). But his tribe is in honor
bound to return it later to the captors. The Bedouin
has no place or use for prisoners. The humblest war-
rior ^ould die rather than soil his hands with any physical
labor. So general exchange, with no count kept, is uni-
versal.
If a ruling sheik is taken captive, he is entertained
with sheikly honor and goes free later without ransom.
A certain one was taken prisoner in a raid in which fifty
1 Ghrazzu, I want to repeat, is merely a wild, rough game, with stolen
flocks as the prizes. In ghrazzu the Bedouins never kill for the sake
of killing.

